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Introduction
Criminal acts of sexual violence generally fall into three categories: exposure, contact, and penetration. While prosecutors introduce evidence to establish the statutory elements at trial, defense strategies focus on targeting any vulnerability in that evidence. Challenges to identification, consent, and attacks on victim credibility remain the most common
defense tactics in any sexual violence crime. Where the charged offense includes an element of penetration, defenses
may also include specific challenges to the prosecution’s ability to prove that penetration occurred. If the prosecution is
unable to prove the element of penetration beyond a reasonable doubt, the accused will be acquitted or convicted of a
less serious offense.2
This STRATEGIES in Brief explains the legal requirements for establishing penetration in sexual assault prosecutions and
offers strategies for effectively identifying, evaluating, and presenting evidence of penetration. First, it summarizes the
categories of criminal sex offense statutes and outlines the legal requirements to establish penetration. Second, it provides strategies to prepare for and try sexual assault cases involving penetration. Third, it identifies and offers guidance
for responding to common defense challenges to establishing penetration in sexual assault cases.

Know Your Law: The Legal Definition of Penetration

The difference between the common understanding of the term “penetration” and the legal definition of the term “penetration” can create confusion for victims, witnesses, and even criminal justice professionals. The consequences of this
confusion can result in inaccurate investigative reports, failures to record or preserve critical evidence or statements, or
the mischarging of a case. This section, therefore, discusses the legal elements of penetration among the 58 jurisdictions
of the United States.3

Sexual penetration crimes include the penetration of the vagina,4 anus, or mouth5 by the penis or other body part, and
also include the penetration of the vagina or anus, or, in rare cases, the mouth, by an object. Penetration with an object is
included in all jurisdictions’ sexual assault statutes except Louisiana’s and American Samoa’s.6 Penetration of a victim’s
mouth with an inanimate object is criminalized as a sexual offense only in Alabama, New Hampshire, and under the
Uniform Code of Military Justice.7 Since penetration of the mouth by an object is not specifically covered by the sexual
assault statutes in most jurisdictions, charges for such conduct can be filed under other assault-related crimes or under
a provision for a sexually-motivated felony (e.g., certain categories of assault, strangulation, or kidnapping).8

Vaginal penetration occurs, under the law, when the penis, other body part, or object enters the vulva or between the labia
majora, which is the outermost part of the female genital organ.9 Anal penetration occurs, under the law, when the penis,
other body part, or object enters the anal opening;10 at least one court has determined that penetration of the buttocks is
insufficient to establish anal penetration under its jurisdiction’s definition of sexual intercourse.11 Oral penetration occurs
when the penis, other body part, or object enters the lips of a victim’s mouth,12 and has also been found to occur by the act
of licking a penis.13 In some jurisdictions, the courts have held that penetration can be proven if it occurs through clothing.14
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No jurisdictions require more than “slight penetration,” but not all statutes use the term “slight” in their statutes.15 In
states that have statutes that do not specifically enumerate the requirement that penetration need only be “slight,” one

must consult the relevant case law for this element; treatises also provide examples and further guidance.16 No jurisdictions’ penetration statutes require ejaculation.17

Evaluating Evidence and Strengthening the Case with Corroboration
A sexual assault charge can be proven beyond a reasonable doubt solely with credible victim testimony; no corroboration

is required in order to establish the elements. Some jurisdictions, however, have statutes or case law that, under limited
circumstances, such as when a victim is mentally incapacitated during the assault, require corroborative evidence.18 Al-

though corroboration is not required, where available, it strengthens the victim’s testimony given the persistence of rape
myths, which cause juries to search for reasons to doubt victim testimony in sexual assault cases.19 Research concerning
sexual violence supports some common explanations for the routine lack of “traditional” forms of corroborating evidence

in these cases. For example, since these crimes are typically committed in solitude, there are rarely direct eyewitnesses.20

In addition, because the trauma resulting from these crimes may impact the willingness or ability of victims to report,21

physical evidence may no longer be available or observable. Further, many sexual assaults do not result in physical injury
to a victim’s genitalia. Where injury does exist, medical examinations and records may not observe or document them,
due to factors including the examiner’s level of training and experience, whether enhanced observation equipment22 was
used, or if there was a gap in time between the incident and the examination.23 Even in cases where traditional corrobo-

ration is present, defense attorneys will still challenge evidence of penetration.24 These prosecutorial issues demonstrate
the need for the thorough and accurate identification, review, and documentation of any and all corroborating evidence
in sexual assault cases.

Victim Testimony

When evaluating a case, it is important to remember that victims may be impacted by the effects of trauma when they

report sexual assault crimes, which in turn may affect their ability to communicate with authorities, family, and friends.25

Their communications may be nonlinear, piecemeal, disjointed, or inconsistent, and, when combined with an inaccurate
or incomplete understanding of the legal definition of penetration, may result in various professionals’ documentation or
categorization of events that fail to capture all of the facts or criminal elements. A trauma-informed approach to screening and victim interviews can improve accuracy while providing important support to victims, a critical component of

maintaining victim engagement with the system.26 Prosecutors using a trauma-informed approach can have the thor-

ough discussions with victims necessary to ensure the elements can be proven, while reducing any collateral negative
impact that participation in the prosecutorial process can have on the victim.

In many cases, a victim’s testimony is the best way to establish the element of penetration. Evidence of sensory details,
such as what a victim heard, saw, felt, tasted, and even smelled, is highly relevant evidence. The specificity that this category of evidence provides strengthens the credibility of any witness’s testimony, but can prove particularly powerful

when the ability to prove a charge rests with the victim’s testimony and her/his credibility. Regardless of whether an
event occurred before, during, or after penetration, the event and its associated sensory details may be relevant to establishing penetration.
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PRACTICE TIPS
The below list is not exhaustive but provides examples of topics that can be addressed in the interview and direct
examination of the victim:
• A perpetrator’s threats, commands, or other words can indicate an intent to penetrate the victim.
• The exposure of the perpetrator’s penis, finger, or penetrating object can corroborate the intent and ability to
perform penetration.
• The physical feelings that the victim experienced can also demonstrate penetration, including, if applicable,
the perpetrator’s failed attempts to penetrate the victim prior to achieving penetration.
• If the offender penetrated the victim’s mouth, testimony regarding a gagging sensation, taste, or the feeling caused
by the penis or object against the victim’s mouth or clenched teeth can be sufficient to establish penetration
achieved between the victim’s lips.
• The perpetrator’s removal of clothing (perpetrator’s and/or victim’s) can demonstrate the intent and ability to
penetrate the victim.
• The use of a condom or questions about the victim’s use of prophylactic can indicate an intent to penetrate.
• The victim’s state of mind (e.g., fear of sexually transmitted infection (STI) or pregnancy, or fear of the perpetrator)
can corroborate the perpetrator’s act of penetration.
• The victim’s contraction of an STI or post-assault pregnancy.
• Leakage of semen, blood, or other fluid.
• Post-assault injury or discomfort.
• Post-assault pain during urination or bowel movement.

Additional sources of evidence can support the victim’s testimony of penetration and related facts. In cases where the
victim is unable to testify to the assault, e.g., if she was unconscious or incapacitated during the assault, or where she is
unable to communicate at the time of trial, those additional sources of evidence may be necessary to establish penetration. A discussion of different types of evidence follows below.

Witness Testimony

The act of penetration may have occurred in a public place or a place easily accessible by other persons. Where a rape
or sexual assault occurs in the presence of one or more witnesses, there may be eyewitness testimony that is relevant to
the act of penetration.27 Witnesses may have directly observed the penetration of the anus, vagina, or mouth. Even where
witnesses do not actually observe penetration by a body part or object, they may have witnessed other events that are
relevant, such as the perpetrator’s use of a condom, the perpetrator’s or the victim’s own statements, or statements by
bystanders or co-conspirators, which can directly or circumstantially prove penetration occurred.28 Witnesses may have
observed all or part of the assault, and perhaps for just a short period of time. The act of penetration can take just one
second, and the opportunity for the perpetrator to commit the act may require little time and limited privacy.
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Defendant Statements
Where defendants choose to make statements to investigators, even their self-serving statements may help the prosecution establish penetration. Examples include defendants who allege the victim consented to the penetration, allege the
defendant acted “by mistake,” or offer other noncriminal explanations for their actions. In their statements, perpetrators
may lock themselves into a specific defense (e.g., consent), in which they admit penetration, and therefore establish
or corroborate a required element. Even where such statements do not discuss penetration specifically, they may still
corroborate penetration by implication. A defendant’s statement can bolster a victim’s description of penetration by
corroborating words spoken by the victim during the incident that are relevant to establishing penetration, such as exclamations of pain, while providing an alternative explanation for them. Defendant statements may also include discussions
about the victim’s stated concern about pregnancy or sexually transmitted infections (STIs) or the perpetrator’s lack
of condom use. Finally, defendants alleging consent may describe their own concerns about pregnancy or STIs. When
prosecutors focus on the more obvious defense strategies, they may overlook or minimize corroborating evidence in
defendants’ own statements.
Prosecutors should carefully weigh the question of whether to introduce a defendant’s self-serving statement. Although
the statement may help prove the element of penetration, its introduction may provide critical support for the defense
theory without necessitating the defendant’s testimony. The last thing that the prosecution wants to do is establish the
element of penetration but lose the case because the prosecution handed the entire defense strategy to defense counsel
by introducing an out-of-court statement that the defense would not otherwise have been able to introduce.

Where the defendant takes the stand, prosecutors can, through cross-examination, corroborate the act of penetration,
thereby foreclosing any defense attempt to argue that the element of penetration was not proved beyond a reasonable
doubt. In cases where the defendant does not testify, a prosecutor may choose, under some circumstances, to seek to introduce defendant’s statements, where permissible under the rules of hearsay, through the victim, or potentially through
other witnesses to support other evidence of penetration.29

Digital Evidence

The availability of video and photographic evidence of sexual assaults has increased along with the explosion of smartphones, apps, surveillance video, and social media. If such evidence is present in a case, it may provide important corroboration of penetration. However, even where a video clearly appears to show penetration, a defense attorney may still
argue that the fact finder cannot be certain that the tape depicts penetration due to the camera angle, distance from the
subject, or other factors. Prosecutors should carefully review such video evidence to determine its potential for investigative leads and weight at trial.

Showing digital evidence at trial in a public courtroom can be traumatic to the victim.30 Prosecutors should consult with
the victim and be very thoughtful in deciding whether and how to introduce this type of evidence. Significantly, prosecutors should take all measures to protect the victim’s privacy and integrity, to include ensuring the victim is supported,
notifying the courtroom if the video is determined to be critical in order to protect privacy concerns, communicating
with the victim about when the video will be shown in court, and taking other formal and informal steps to protect the
victim’s privacy.

Physical Evidence

It is well-settled in the case law that the victim need not suffer vaginal or anal injury31 to establish that a sexual assault
occurred. The decisional law is consistent with the overwhelming body of medical research that rejects a reliance on the
presence of genital injury to determine whether penetration occurred.32 Injury, while not required to prove penetration,
4
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can nevertheless provide critical corroborative evidence of penetration. Abrasions to the labia33 or mucous membrane
of the vagina,34 redness and swelling,35 lacerations,36 and bruising37 are some findings that can be probative evidence of
penetration.

The presence and even location from which DNA, sperm, saliva, or other biological matter is recovered can also be relevant to establishing penetration,38 although it is neither required nor always dispositive to the issue of penetration in a
sexual assault case.39 For example, in a case of anal penetration, the recovery of the victim’s fecal matter from the crime
scene, or on the victim’s or perpetrator’s clothing, could be highly relevant to establishing penetration. The recovery of
physical evidence from clothing, bedding, carpets, or other surfaces or materials that may have touched the perpetrator’s
or victim’s body parts or fluids can also strengthen a prosecution.

Medical Evidence

The findings of a medical clinician who performed a sexual assault forensic examination can be relevant to establishing
penetration. First, and foremost, even when sexual assaults have recently occurred,40 there may not be any visible injury.41 The literature discusses many reasons for this. One example is where an injury’s visibility may be impeded due to
an examination done with visual inspection alone, without the aid of a colposcope, or without the use of toluidine dye.42
Injuries may also be less visible in cases where sexual assault victims have been unable or unwilling to seek medical
treatment after an assault, and, therefore, time has elapsed between the assault and an examination.43
Where injuries are present, they may be found on either internal or external genitalia:

Ano-genital injury location can be classified as external (labia majora,
labia minora, periurethral area, perineum, and posterior fourchette),
internal (fossa navicularis, hymen, vagina, cervix), and anal (anus and rectum).44

The medical definitions of “internal” and “external,” however, do not align with the legal elements of penetration, and may
be misused by the defense to create an apparent contradiction in the prosecution’s evidence regarding the occurrence of
penetration. To avoid confusion regarding penetration and medical evidence, prosecutors should consult the literature
and medical experts, and should consider calling such an expert at trial.45 It is important to note that evidence external to
the labia majora and vulva, as well as external injuries to the victim’s non-genital areas, may still provide important details relevant to the determination of whether penetration occurred by supporting and thereby strengthening the other
evidence offered by the prosecution.

Penetration can also be established through testimony regarding the penis rubbing between the labia,46 and through
circumstantial evidence, including pregnancy, certain STIs, and bleeding.

Conclusion

Prosecutors approach sexual assault cases with the goal of providing trauma-informed support to victims while trying to
gather and corroborate as much evidence as possible. Due to the complexities of such cases, it is easy to overlook vulnerabilities in what may initially appear to be the most direct elements of a charge, particularly penetration. Even the most
seemingly straight-forward case is vulnerable to defense attacks on the evidence. Defense strategies most commonly rely
on the ability to distract fact finders from the evidence introduced by the prosecution. In the case of penetration, prosecutors can counter defense attempts to obscure the evidence by proactively preparing to introduce evidence that clearly
establishes penetration, as well as other required elements, and corroborates details wherever possible, a strategy that
is crucial to keeping victims and communities safe while preventing offenders from escaping accountability.
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